
BELEEF DE TIJD VAN JE LEVEN



Your life is in full bloom. You know what you are worth, you dare 
to show yourself. You are in the center of a trusted network of 
family, friends and your neighborhood. You can lead, do business, 
have fun and contemplate. You embrace the stage of life you’re in 
and you want to look good. You are ready to explore the world.

Zin Magazine offers the year round:
- The best stories to give you an extra boost
- Exciting and loving portraits of special people
- The latest and most important cultural tips, from book to show
- Practical reports on money, work, convenience and    health
- No-nonsense catagories on fashion, care, shopping and cooking
- Travel reports close by or for dreaming away

Zin Magazine brings over 100 pages of full colour reading 
pleasure, 13 times a year. Zin Magazine is active 365 days a year 
on zin.nl, has many followers on facebook and a newsletter is 
published every week.



This is

Zin.nl
115,000 pageviews monthly

Zin newsletter
34,000 subscribers

Zin Facebook
236,000+ followers

Zin EventsZin&

Zin Reader Offers

Zin Instagram
4,600+ followers

Zin Magazine
72,000 print reach

Zin Pinterest



Editorial Pillars

Deepen
Interviews, stories, reports 
and practical about money 
and health

Amaze
Culture, enjoyment (indoors 
and outdoors)

Desire
Trips and excursions close by, 
but also faraway places (to 
dream about)



Zin Magazine readers
The readers of Zin Magazine are full of life and have an above-
average interest in personal development, family, culture and 
travel. The readers of Zin Magazine are consumers with experience, 
self-confidence and a zest for life and have time and (financial) 
space for themselves and their partners. It is a large consumer of 
media, both print and online. It values quality over price.

Gender: 76% female / 24% male
Age: 45+ years 92%
Income: (above) average 63%
Life stage: 36% is working, 54% is retired

Zin Magazine
Frequency: 13 editions a year, 2 double editions
Print reach: 72,000 (NPM-DGM 2023-I)

Zin.nl
115,000 pageviews monthly
Google Analytics

Zin newsletter
34,000 newsletter subscribers
CTO: 15%, CTR: 8%, Open Rate: 51% 
Frequency: weekly on Thursday

Zin Facebook
236,000+ followers

Zin Instagram
4,600+ followers

Pinterest
You can also find Zin Magazine on Pinterest

Facts & figures



Practical & Inspiring

Branded content
Zin Magazine facilitates 
your marketeers’ goals by 
creating branded content 
on a subject that you 
wish to promote. This 
content should be 
relevant to our readers 
and must entertain, teach 
or contribute to their level 
of interest. Branded 
content is usually applied 
for brand consideration or 
to bring about an attitude 
change.

Advertorials
Create content in the look and 
feel of Zin Magazine. Unlike 
regular advertisements, an 
advertorial connects with your 
readers through a story in 
editorial fashion. Your content 
can be easily tailored to our 
readers in a specific form, such 
as an educational article, a 
reader’s letter or a so-called 
Zin& production (see next 
page). In this way, Zin Magazine 
effectively contributes to your 
marketing and communication 
objectives. 

Zin Magazine
Zin Magazine provides readers with 
practical information about health and 
staying fit, and about managing your 
finances well: inheriting, investing, 
bequeathing, divorce and the financial 
consequences, etc.

To be able to offer the best 
information, we like to enter into 
partnerships with institutions that are 
willing to share their expertise in these 
areas. In these partnerships, the 
marketing message of our partners is 
converted into advertorials and 
branded content to inform the reader.



ZIN&

Zin&
Experts and readers praise the content and the design 
of Zin Magazine. Would you like to benefit from the 
look and feel of Zin Magazine? Then have your story 
written and designed by the Zin Magazine editors. 
These editorial concepts, Zin& called, fit seamlessly 
into the magazine and the reader’s expectations. We 
have done so for tourist destinations, charities and 
care.



Travel & Reader Offers

Place your offer
By inserting a readers’ offer, Zin Magazine
is the perfect platform to attract your 
potential customer. The offer will be 
presented within the editorial formula and 
should be of value to the readers area of 
interest.  

Zin Magazine and travel partners
In consultation with a travel organization, an editor of Zin Magazine 
writes a story about a travel destination that fits the audience of Zin 

Magazine. The travel partner can take the opportunity to post an 
incentive, which will be distributed through all print and online channels. 



Events

Zin-workshops and events are characterized by high quality 
offers for a small group of subscribers. Readers learn and 
experience in a short time, and gain new, valuable encounters. 
Previous workshops (including photography, writing, beauty) 
sold out quickly and generated many enthusiastic responses. 
Zin Magazine is happy to work with partners for a custom 
made workshop.

Workshops

To bond with readers, and to connect readers to each other, 
we organize Zin reader events, such as the Zin contributors 
event. Contributors will perform and have a pleasant afternoon 
with the readers, while enjoying a drink and a snack. On this 
occasion partners will be able to offer their promotions.

Promoting a product through a special story? Think of a 
special readers' event, such as a lecture or a tour, in 
conjunction with the campaign that you have in mind.



Technical specifications

Rates & formats 2024

NBI – Newsletter Item      € 2,000
FBB – Facebook Post      €    800
BI – Branded Item       € 1,250
Instagram Story       €    800
BI + FBB       € 2,050
BI + NBI       € 3,250
BI + NBI + FBB       € 4,050
Native-in-Article (Cost p. Quality View – QV)  €   1.25

Production cost*1

Newsletter Item €    175
Facebook Post €    225
Instagram Story €    225
Branded item on website € 250

Banners
Billboard   (970*250)     € 36 cpm
Halfpage   (300*600)     € 36 cpm
Rectangle   (300*250)     € 22 cpm
Leaderboard   (728*90)     € 15 cpm
Large Leaderboard  (970*90/70)     € 36 cpm
Wide Skyscraper   (160*600)     € 18 cpm

Mobile banners
Banner   (320*100)     € 15 cpm
Interscroller (320*480) € 36 cpm

Digital
Product                                            Rate

Base rate
in euro’s excl. VAT

1/1 page  € 5,094

1/2 page    63
2/1 page  187

Position index

Format index
Trim size
1/2 portrait 102 x 280
1/2 landscape 210 x 137
1/1 210 x 280
2/1         210 x 280 – 210 x 280

+ 5 mm bleed on all sides

Trim size: 210 x 280 mm 

Advertisement material: 
Please submit your digital ad
files as Certified PDF

*1 based on 2 correction rounds (no discount available)

Preferred position 110
Spread in center 110
1st page right 110
Cover 2 or 3 120
Opening spread 120
Cover 4  130
Fold out cover* 280

*excl. production cost – 
upon request

Formats and measurements (mm)
Format Width x height

All contracts awarded to us are subject to the advertising terms and conditions, 
which can be found on our website https://roularta.nl/voorwaarden/ 

Questions about advertising material:
Traffic Department: traffic@roularta.nl 

https://roularta.nl/voorwaarden/
mailto:traffic@roularta.nl


Contact

Sales
Roularta Media Nederland
T. +31 (0) 20 210 5459
advertising@roularta.nl
www.roularta.nl

Redactie
Alida Dijk, hoofdredacteur
alida.dijk@roularta.nl
www.zin.nl

http://www.zin.nl/
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